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It's hard to believe we are half way through the 2016 17 school year! Term one–

report cards will be coming home on Thursday, February 16. This is a good time to

remind ourselves of the importance of communication and a strong relationship

between home and school. Should parents have any questions about their children's

progress, please do not hesitate to contact your child's teacher. Staying informed as

to how best to support your child(ren) at home is a key component of their academic

success.

Planning for September 2017 We are already in the process of planning for the:

2017 2018 school year. As the winter and spring months unfold, we are continu-–

ously monitoring our enrollment to ensure that our numbers are current and accurate.

If you are moving and/or your child will not be attending Dr. Roberta Bondar next

year, please contact the office and let us know. We appreciate your support.

We would like to remind all parents who drop off children that it is very important to

arrive at school on time each day. Supervision begins at 8:00 As we are wella.m.

into winter please also remember to have your children dress for the weather. We

will go outside for recess unless is it exceptionally cold or the conditions are unsafe.

Wendy Howes
Principal

Joe Gold
Vice Principal

Dr. Roberta Bondar
Public School 401 Grand Trunk Ave Vaughan, Ontario L6A 0T4,

T: 905.417.8046  F: 905.417.8492
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February

1 Winter Walk to School
Day

3 PA Day

10 Grade 4 Job Fair (a.m.)

12 (Sunday) Vaughan
Winterfest
10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

15 Grad Photos for
Kindergarten and
Grade 8

17 Bondar to the Marlies
Game

20 Family Day

27 Character Assemblies
Grades 4–8, 8:35 a.m.
K–3, 9:10 a.m.

Important Dates

at DRBPS

� Response to the Minister’s Announcement

� Message from Our Trustee

� School Council Message

� Healthy Schools: Winter Walk

� Library Corner

� Kiss and Ride and the Bus/Emergency Loop

� Athletics

� Weather Alerts

Are You Planning on Moving?
In planning for next year’s classes, it is most helpful to know if your child or

children will be attending another school in September 2017 (high school not

included). If your child(ren) will not be returning, please complete and return

to your child’s teacher. If your child currently attends Dr. Roberta Bondar P.S.

and you have moved out of the school’s attendance area, please contact Mrs.

Taylor at the school office. Mrs. Taylor will advise you on how to make ar-

rangements for your child’s September placement at their new school.

Student Name: _____________________________________________

will not be returning to Dr. Roberta Bondar P.S. in September 2017.

Next School: _______________________________________________

SPIRITSPIRIT
Show Your

WEAR PYJAMAS ON Friday, February 17

!



Message from Our Trustee

We are now halfway through the school year.

This is a good time to reflect on all that your

child has learned and to look at setting goals for

the rest of the school year.

Our Board believes that student well-being and

achievement go hand-in-hand. One of our goals

set out in the Board of Trustees Multi-Year Plan

i s to “con t inuous ly inc rease s tuden t

achievement and well-being through a culture

of caring and learning.”

The Ministry of Education has recently

identified four priorities for well-being: positive

mental health, safe and accepting schools,

healthy schools, and equity and inclusive

education. As a Board of Trustees, we will

continue to further work in all of these areas to

support student well-being in line with these

priorities.

There are many resources on the Board website

to help support student well-being, including

tips for talking about mental health, managing

stress, packing healthy lunches and addressing

incidents of bullying.

Creating a healthy, safe and welcoming learning

environment is key to helping our students

reach their full potential. All of us have an

important role to play in creating an

environment that enables our students to thrive.

I wish you all the best for a healthy, happy and

successful 2017.

Ms. L. Aversa

January 26, 2017

Dear Parents/Guardians,

This afternoon, the Minister of Education announced the appointment of

Patrick Case and Suzanne Herbert to examine issues of governance and

equity in our Board.

These are critical issues and we welcome this opportunity to work with

the reviewers in an open and transparent manner. This review will foster

a common understanding of how we need to move forward with our

community, the Board and staff members alike. I will ensure that all staff

members cooperate fully throughout this important review.

I want to assure you that we take these issues very seriously, and will not

shy away from the difficult conversations and the important work that

lies ahead to address these concerns.

Our Board has long had a reputation for excellence and I want to

acknowledge the good work that continues to take place in our schools

and workplaces to advance student achievement and well-being.

We remain committed to providing our students and staff with safe,

welcoming and inclusive learning and working environments that

enable all of our students and staff to succeed.

I will continue to communicate with you as we take steps to address

these important concerns.

Sincerely,

J. Philip Parappally
Director of Education



Candygrams:

Happy Valentine’s Day

Our grade eight students are

fundraising for their graduation!

For Valentine’s Day, we are

selling candy-grams for $0.25

each. They are available for sale

from January 25th to February

10th during morning recess. You

may purchase a candy gram for

your child, his/her friend, or

sibling in another class. The

candy grams will be delivered to

each rec ip i en t ' s c l a s s on

Valentine's Day.

If your child/children is interested

in purchasing a candy-gram,

please send your child with the

correct amount of money needed.

Thank you for all the support that

went into this fundraiser.

Regards,

The Grade Eight Team



Ms. Stewart’s Grade 6 Class Art Project
Students participated in a mixed media art activity based on Gord

Downie’s . This unit was linked with their social studiesSecret Path

unit. Not only were they making beautiful art, they were learning

about social/cultural issues and thinking about them while creating.

They showed so much empathy and respect. Art is a wonderful way

to learn and express knowledge!



Genius Hour: By Avaya – Grade 6

My Genius Hour project is in the Changemaker

category. I am adding on to a campaign by an

organization called “I Love First Peoples.” You

can visit them at www.ilovefirstpeoples.ca.

They put together many campaigns to help the

Indigenous People of Canada but one

campaign really stood out to me. It is called the

Pack-a-Shoebox campaign. The Pack-a-

Shoebox campaign focuses on the children of

the Indigenous People. It encourages people to

pack a shoebox full of things to let the kids

know that people care about them and would

like to help them. It is like sending these

children presents of hope!

Character Assemblies
Just a reminder that we celebrate character

every month at Dr. Roberta Bondar. Aside

from promoting character throughout the year,

we hold an assembly on the last Monday of

each month with a focus on a specific charac-

ter trait. The Grade 4-8 assembly begins at

8:35. The K-3 assembly begins at 9:10. One or

more students from each class is provided with

a certificate recognizing the character they

have demonstrated.

Have You Received a Letter

from Public Health?

If parents/guardians or students receive a letter

from York Region Public Health requesting

immunization information,

Update York Region Public Health on your

child’s immunization status in one of the

following ways:

� Online at https://eimmunization.york.ca

� Fax documents to 905-895-6066 or 1-866-

258-2026

� Mail immunization information to

Immunization Services, Box 147,

Newmarket, ON L3Y 6Z1

� Call York Region Public Health at

1-877-464-9675 ext. 73456

Healthy Schools: WINTER WALK DAY!!!

We are excited to announce that Dr. Roberta Bondar P.S.

will be taking part in on Wednesday,Winter Walk Day

February 1! Walking to school in the winter has potential

benefits, including benefits for your child’s health and well-

being (like opportunities to learn and socialize on the way

to school, and arriving to school alert and ready to learn),

our community (reduced traffic congestion around the

school), and the environment, too.

Walk with your child to school on Wednesday, February 1,

to join in the celebration! If you’re on your way somewhere

else and plan on driving to your next destination, consider

walking and taking transit (see Google maps for available

t r a n s i t r o u t e s t o / f r o m y o u r d e s t i n a t i o n :

https://www.google.ca/maps), or park/drop your child off a

block or two away from the school to walk the rest

of the way in. If you’re not able to join, encourage

your child to walk with a friend. T to keep youips

toasty :include

� Keep hands and head covered
� Wear a warm coat and waterproof boots
� Wear a scarf to cover your face and mouth
� Keep an extra pair of socks in your knapsack



Library Corner
At Dr. Roberta Bondar Public School we started 2017 by launching several reading
programs.

Forest of Reading at Dr. Roberta Bondar P.S.

The Ontario Library Association promotes a reading program The Forest of Reading

which is Canada’s largest recreational reading program.

Blue Spruce Reading Programs

Grade 1 and 2 will be participating in the Blue Spruce Reading Program in the

library and in their home room classes. Students listen to 10 books and then vote for

their favourite book! Silver Birch Reading Program is available to Grade 3 students.

There are ten books (fiction and non-fiction) for students to read. The Forest of

Reading is also available at Public Libraries across Ontario, so if your child wants

access to books in the program I would encourage you to visit the Public Library and

check out The Fores t o f Read ing books . For more in format ion :

www.accessola.com/forest or visit your public library.

Battle of the Books!

The grade 4-6 classes visited the library and participated in Battle of the Book

presentations. This reading program runs from January to May at the school. It is a

game-style competition designed to promote reading among students in Grades 4, 5,

and 6. The excitement in this event is further heightened by having registered teams

participate in a York Region Battle of the Books in May. This year our school is

signed up to take two teams. Each team will consist of two Grade 4 students, two

Grade 5 students, 2 Grade 6 students and 1 substitute student (seven students per

team). We look forward to taking 14 students to the York Region Battle of the Books

in May. How is Battle of the Books set up?

From January to March

� Students in Grades 4–6 can come down to the library on Thursday's lunch recess

(11:55 a.m.–12:35 p.m.) to sign out Battle of the Books and use the library to read

� Read four to five books from the book list. There are 25 books on the list! If your

child participated in Battle of the Books last year, ten new titles have been added to

the list

� Remember facts about the plot, character names and the author's name

March to May
� Continue to meet Thursday's lunch

� Practice game-style questions and set up Battle Teams

� Two teams will be formed. Each team will consist of two Grade 4, two Grade 5,

two Grade 6 and one substitute student (seven students per team).

Looking forward to a new year of reading programs at the DRBPS Library!

Makerspace Monday's

Makerspace Monday's will continue in the library for Grades 4-8. If your child enjoys

building with Lego, building with K'Nex, drawing, knitting, and or building circuits,

encourage them to come to the library for Makerspace Monday!

� Monday, February 6, Grade 6

� Monday, February 13, Grade 7/8

� Monday, February 20, Grade 4

� Monday, February 27, Grade 5



Dr. Roberta Bondar Public School Night With The Toronto Marlies

When: Where: Time:Friday, February 17, 2017  | Ricoh Coliseum  | 7:00 p.m.

To support our Intermediate Band when they perform the Canadian National Anthem  and entertain during the intermission.Why:

Tickets are offered on a first come first served basis. All students must be accompanied by an adult. Dr. Roberta Bondar staff are not responsible for

transportation of or supervision of any students. Only students in the band will be transported by bus to and from the game.N
O

TE
:

TICKET ORDER FORM

Student Name(s): Teacher Name(s):

Parent/Guardian: Cheque payable to Dr. Roberta Bondar PS enclosed

# of tickets                     x $22.00 =

Kiss and Ride and the Bus Loop/Emergency Loop: WE NEED YOUR HELP!

Safety of students, staff and parents are a priority at Dr. Roberta Bondar. Recently there has been many cars speeding

through the kiss and ride, parking in the bus loop, parking on the street blocking traffic and preventing buses from

picking up students, and parking in the kiss and ride in areas which prevent cars from being able to smoothly follow

proper procedure and flow.

We need your help:
� Parents should remain in their vehicle at all times. There is no stopping/parking in the inside lane in the Kiss and

Ride.Do not enter the bus loop/emergency loop (front of the school)Do not stop/park in the inside lane of the Kiss

and Ride.
� When picking up a child in the Kiss and Ride, If you do not immediately see your child, exit the loop and go around

again.
� In the Kiss and Ride, pull up to the furthest pylon you can when dropping off/picking up.

KINDERGARTEN: If you are dropping off a kindergarten child, please do so in the kindergarten drop off area in the

kiss and ride (near the flagpole). You may help your child out of the car and they can walk to their kindergarten class.

Staff with fluorescent vests are on duty to help. Please quickly return to your vehicle and safely continue on your way

so others may drop off promptly as well.

DO NOT PARK IN THE PARKING LOT IN THE MORNING DURING DROP OFF. THESE SPOTS ARE FOR STAFF ONLY. OCCUPYING A

SPOT CAN CAUSE STAFF TO BE LATE FOR WORK AND/OR DUTY.



Athletics

Congratulations to the Junior Volleyball Team who

placed at our volleyball tournament. Theythird

demonstrated sportsmanship and dedication this

season. The team played well, and their serving,

passing and volleying were outstanding. Well done to

our junior volleyball team members: Jalal, Nicholas,

Colin, Michael, Dorian, Tyler, Mehka, Victoria,

Mikah, Param, Debbie, Ron, Raoul, and Lanya.

Practicing for next month's tournament are the

Intermediate Boys and Girls

Basketball! Good luck! Thank you to all of our

coaches who support our sports teams- Ms. Belanger,

Ms. Voskakis, Ms. Balche, Mr. Dais, Mr. Yoon, Mr.

Ng, and Ms. Weatherston.



Click HERE to learn more about
the weather around the school.

Bus Cancellations
If the condition of the roads necessitates the cancellation of

bus service, local radio stations will be informed as early as

possible and will broadcast this information to the commu-

nity. Please be advised that if buses are cancelled in the morn-

ing they will not run after school — regardless of the

weather. Review your plans as to what your children will do

in the event of late buses or cancellations. The following ra-

dio stations announce cancellations:

AM 640 AM 680 FM 88.5 FM 90.3 AM 1010
AM 1540 FM 92.5 FM 93.1 AM 1050 FM 99.9
FM 97.3 FM 98.1 AM 1530 FM 100.7 FM 104.5
FM 107.1 AM 590

Check the Web
York Region District School Board's main website is:
www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca

All transportation information can be accessed through:
www.schoolbuscity.com

Weather
Alerts

Please be sure to dress your
child/children appropriately
and according to the weather.

School Website
Our school website is easy to navigate, has
informative news, and is very user friendly.

http://drrobertabondar.ps.yrdsb.ca/

Sports in theYRDSB
Did you know that the YRDSB has formal periods in a

school year in which students can participate on sports

teams/sports events? Schools may decide to have teams

which can participate in these Area and Regional

competitions.

� Cross Country – September/October

� Intermediate Volleyball – November/December

� Junior Co-Ed Volleyball – January/February

� Intermediate Basketball – January/February

� Junior Basketball – April/May

� Badminton– April/May

� Track and Field – May/June

What are/can students participate in at Bondar?

� Grade 1 art club

� Junior Volleyball

� Intermediate girls basketball

� Intermediate boys basketball

� Intermediate Band

� Glee Club

� Tech Crew

� Announcements Crew

� Coding Club

� Battle of the Books

� Makerspace in the library

� Student Ambassador Club (Student leaders support

students who are English Language Learners)

� Lunch-time leaders (students in Grade 5–8 who

volunteer in K and in Grades 1 and 2 classes at lunch)

� Student Success Club (Homework help and

enrichment for students on Tuesdays after school in

library)

� Tenten Sports (After school program — Cost

incurred)

� Young Rembrandts (After school program for students

in Grades 1–5 and lunchtime for Kindergarten — Cost

incurred)

� Kids on Stage- (Lunchtime program — Cost incurred)

� Bricks4Kids (Lunchtime program — Cost incurred)

http://www.theweathernetwork.com/forecasts/school-day/canada/ontario/dr-roberta-bondar-public-school-maple

